
 

 

Throughout history leaders have had challenges. Abraham Lincoln wrote “ I 

am a firm believer in the people.  If given the truth, they can be depended up-

on to meet any national crisis.  The great point is to bring them the real facts.” 

Your Tennessee MGMA Executive Council has had their share of challenges 

this year.  We have worked together to “think outside the box” in an effort to 

develop various ways to connect with, support and provide benefit to our 

membership in the wake of our first experience with a pandemic.  At this point 

in time, I am in hopes that Mr. Lincoln was correct with his advice about bringing people the real facts.  

The truth of the matter is, despite all our best efforts, the Executive Council has determined there is ab-

solutely no way that we can successfully host our Fall Conference in Memphis, September 17 th and 

18th.  The risks to members and the organization are too great at this time. Therefore,  it is with great 

disappointment, I tell you we must cancel this event.  With the information we have, it is the right deci-

sion to make.  As managers and leaders, I know that you understand and support this decision.   

I want to offer special thanks to our Platinum Sponsor, SVMIC, Gold Sponsor, SunTrust and our Silver 

Sponsor, C-Spire, for your support, encouragement and understanding throughout this year.  The rela-

tionship Tennessee MGMA has with these sponsors is a blessing for the organization.  I also want to 

thank the Regular Members and Affiliate Members that signed up to attend the conference.   

To move forward in the coming months, we are working on hosting more informational webinars, town 

hall meetings and looking toward the future with virtual options and capabilities.  To quote another pres-

ident, John F. Kennedy, “when written in Chinese, the word ‘crisis’ is composed of two characters.  One 

represents danger and the other represents opportunity.”  Tennessee MGMA has an opportunity with 

our membership. We can utilize technology to stay connected with members. We can explore new ave-

nues of communications. We are working to create a “new normal” for learning, sharing and growing 

with our members. We are excited about the many possibilities!  

Until we are able to meet again, stay safe and healthy.   

Cathy Faulkner, FACMPE  

President , Tennessee MGMA   

cfaulkner@peerlesspediatrics.com  
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Congratulations!         

CMPE Applicants 
 Shelley Hayes – Jackson TN 
 Dominique Florence – Chattanooga TN 
 
FACMPE Applicant 
 Brent Pendergast – Knoxville TN 
 
12 MGMA Live CEU Credits   

 

Did you know that you can use the MGMA Live webinars toward 

your CEU requirements?  All of the upcoming live webinars can be 

found on the MGMA Events page found here https://www.mgma.com/events.  There are also 

a few new webinars that you can register for and attend every month!  

 

ACMPE Article Assessments 

Article Assessments are a great way to earn credit. Contribute to your ACMPE continuing edu-

cation hours by taking assessments with select MGMA Insights articles. Each assessment is 

worth one ACMPE credit hour. You can find this continuing education opportunity by visiting 

the Article Assessment page. There are currently around 30 insight articles to choose from.  

 

Why should you get certified?      Find out why by clicking here! 

 

ACMPE Board Certification Preparation Course – July 8- Sept. 2 2020:  

 

The ACMPE Board Certification Preparation Course is designed to help healthcare profes-

sionals prepare for the ACMPE exam. This comprehensive course helps examinees identify 

content necessary to meet board certification standards, including financial management, reg-

ulatory compliance, organizational governance and departmental operations management. To 

best prepare applicants for the examinations, topics are reviewed from the perspective of a 

variety of healthcare settings, including hospitals and ambulatory care settings. 

Session 1: Board Certification Preparation Overview webinar was held on July 8 

Sessions 2 through 7 are self-study modules: 

Session 2: Operations Management Review 

Session 3: Financial Management Review 

Session 4: Human Resources Management Review 

Session 5: Risk and Compliance Review 

Session 6: Organizational Governance Review 

Session 7: Patient-Centered Care Review 

Session 8: Board Certification Preparation: Live Question-and-Answer Session held    

      Sept. 2, 2020, 1:00 – 1:30 pm ET (12:00 pm CT, 11:00 am MT, 10:00 am PT) 

https://www.mgma.com/events
https://www.mgma.com/certification/board-certification/acmpe-program-participants/acmpe-article-assessments
https://app.frame.io/reviews/a0ecf376-d26a-4332-8c30-58ed342c2d8f/a529f292-269c-4ab3-b198-1d7eb5ed2727?version=17d8cea2-247d-42b4-8832-fe567d169cb6


Ready to Test? It’s on Demand!         

ACMPE exam registration is on-demand. ACMPE program participants can register and sit for their 
exams with as little as two days’ notice any time of the year. 
 
On-demand Testing FAQ attached to email and uploaded in member community. 

 

IMPORTANT – CORONA VIRUS SCANTRON UPDATES- updates on Scantron locations are posted 

at https://www.scantron.com/site-closures-delays/. 

 

2020 Credit Requirements  

MGMA will not be changing the 12 MGMA Live credit requirement because TMGMA and MGMA Live 
webinars also count towards meeting this requirement. All of our upcoming live webinars can be found 

on our TMGMA website and on the MGMA Events page.  

DeAnna Brown, FACMPE, CPC 

TMGMA ACMPE Forum Representative 

dbrown@tnvalleyurology.net  

                                      

              ACMPE Corner (continued) 

PARTICIPATE IN TMGMA’S  

PEER TO PEER INITIATIVE 

 

 

The Peer to Peer Initiative was created, in an 
effort, to help fulfill TMGMA’s Mission state-
ment by providing resources through educa-
tion, mentoring, networking and advocacy. 
 
This initiative is an informal connecting of med-

ical practice managers in Tennessee in a one on one professional peer to peer relationship. TMGMA 
will work to identify practice managers who wish to have a peer to connect with on a regular basis. 
TMGMA will provide the communication link between managers and check in from time to time to en-
sure the relationship is fulfilling the goals of the initiative. Potential participates do not have to be 
members of TMGMA.  
 

Guidelines: The initiative is simple. It consists of regular calls between participants. These calls can 

be monthly, bi-monthly, or at a minimum quarterly. And every effort will be made to have one face to 

face encounter annually. This can be at a conference or any other venue that is convenient. The idea 

is to establish a collaborative, supportive, educational relationship preferably between managers in 

similar specialties. 

 

https://www.scantron.com/site-closures-delays/
https://tmgma.com/events
https://www.mgma.com/events


Retirement Plan Regulatory Update: Supporting our clients in the wake of Covid-19 

Our teammates in Retirement & Institutional Services understand the importance of staying connected 
with clients during these times of uncertainty. Everyday life has changed dramatically. Sponsors and ad-
ministrators of qualified retirement plans have had to deal with an overwhelming amount of change over 
the last few months. Now more than ever, they need expert help with their retirement plans and guidance 
on how current events are impacting them. 

That’s why we’ve been working to deliver a steady stream of communications to help advise plan sponsor 
clients on the new challenges brought by COVID-19. The SECURE Act put in place several provisions 
that will impact plans over the next couple of years. On the heels of this Act, the COVID-19 pandemic 
greatly impacted the United States and the financial markets. The CARES Act was enacted on March 27, 
2020 and provided many ways for participants to access their retirement plan funds in time of crisis. 

The provisions noted below are those provisions that are currently affecting or will affect qualified retire-
ment plans over the next few years. Our consultants are helping clients navigate these changes and 
working with them to amend plan documents where needed. 

SECURE Act 

There are multiple effective dates under the SECURE Act. Effective for plan years beginning after 12/31/2019: 

• Changes to adoption of nonelective contribution safe harbor 401(k) Plans 

• Changes to pension plans, expanding the ability to make in-service distributions 

• Changes to annuity options provided under defined contribution plans 

• An increase to the escalation cap under QACA automatic deferral plans. 

Special effective dates: 

• Required minimum distributions are delayed for individuals who attain age 70½ after Dec. 31, 2019 

• Required minimum distributions at death are changed for deaths occurring after Dec. 31, 2019 

• Changes permitting distributions for birth and adoptions are effective for tax years after Dec. 31, 
2019 

• Expanded eligibility provisions for Part-time Employees become effective for Plan Years beginning 
after Dec. 31, 2020. However, because of service crediting rules, the earliest these provisions 
could have a practical impact is Jan. 1, 2024. 

TMGMA AFFILIATE  

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

 



 

 

Safe Harbor Plans and the SECURE Act 

One of the provisions of the SECURE Act is around Safe Harbor plans, namely the timing of amendments 
for adopting Safe Harbor provisions. In a time of economic uncertainty, sponsors could have more reason 
to pay attention to these provisions for this plan year. 

There are two main Safe Harbors for 401(k) plans. Both require a specified employer contribution 
(either a set matching contribution or nonelective contribution), and both require that employees re-
ceive a notice of their rights and obligations under the plan. There are also restrictions on the ability to 
adopt a Safe Harbor plan during the plan year, effective for such year. The provisions do the following: 

Eliminate the notice requirement for plans that satisfy Safe Harbor provisions using a nonelec-
tive contribution 

Allow plans to be amended to become a nonelective safe harbor plan for the current plan year, 
if the amendment is made before 30 days prior to the plan year end 

Allow plans to be amended to become a nonelective safe harbor plan for the current plan year even if 
they do not make the amendment by 30 days prior to plan year end, as long as (1) the amendment is 
made by the end of the next plan year, and (2) the nonelective contribution is at least 4%. 

It is possible that some plan sponsors have eliminated the Safe Harbor provisions in 2020 due to their 
current economic situation. The SECURE Act Safe Harbor provisions provide some flexibility for returning 
to a Safe Harbor status for this year if a sponsor is looking for a way to re-implement for this year.  

Plans that gave up Safe Harbor status are required to go through ADP/ACP testing and lose their Top 
Heavy protection. In order to avoid these tests again for 2020, plans can “convert” to a 3% nonelective 
contribution via an amendment done prior to 30 days before plan year end. Or, if sponsors need more 
time to evaluate their financial status before the end of this plan year, the plan can retroactively amended 
once the 2020 nondiscrimination testing is complete. Sponsors will be required to make a 4% nonelective 
contribution for 2020 if this option is taken. 

CARES Act 

The retirement provisions under the CARES Act are optional. An amendment is required 
only if a change is implemented. 

Penalty free distributions to “affected participants” can be made between Jan. 1, 2020 and Dec. 31, 
2020 

For plans that allow loans, the maximum limit for participant loans can be increased to the lesser of 
$100,000 or 100% of the participant’s vested accrued benefit, for the period of March 27, 2020 through 
Sept. 23, 2020 

Required minimum distributions that were to be paid in 2020 are waived. Distributions that were already 
paid in 2020 may be rolled over to an IRA or another qualified retirement plan. 

How We’re Helping Our Clients 

Our consultants are well-versed in these provisions, and are working with plan sponsors to help them understand 
their options and communicate changes to their employees. 

As a plan fiduciary, you hold many responsibilities that require the knowledge of a prudent expert. A professional 
retirement plan adviser can help manage your fiduciary risk by applying sound principles that are designed to 
protect fiduciaries and represent the best interests of your participants. 

Increasing litigation against retirement plans and complex regulatory changes have increased the need for plan 

Affiliate Member Spotlight (continued) 



About Us 

Medical Specialty Group: For more than 100 years, SunTrust has been a leader in providing financial 

services to the medical community. We understand the complex financial needs of physicians and their 

practices. Working with the Medical Team, clients have access to a customized, comprehensive set of 

financial products and services delivered by an incredible depth of human resources - the kind of re-

sources that can manage across the financial disciplines of banking, brokerage, trust and more. 

Retirement & Institutional Services Specialty Group: SunTrust has been helping plan sponsor clients 

and their employees with their retirement plan needs for more than 50 years. Offering a full spectrum of 

solutions, we take a strategic approach to retirement plan consulting, investment advisory and partic-

ipant engagement with the objective of improving outcomes for our clients’ plans as well as individual 

retirement readiness. 

What makes us different? 

Holistic approach to plan consulting, with a focus on overall plan health 

Executive fiduciary training program 

Customized participant engagement strategies and financial wellness programs 

Credentialed retirement plan professionals, ERISA attorneys and investment analysts 

Fiduciary support backed by the full strength and stability of the Bank 

 

SunTrust, now Truist, is proud to serve the members of TMGMA. For more information, please contact: 

Nashville & Knoxville:           Chattanooga & Memphis: 

Joshua Shamblin            Tyler Hollis 

Medical Relationship Manager        Medical Relationship Manger 

Joshua.Shamblin@SunTrust.com       Tyler.Hollis@SunTrust.com  

615.748.5978             615-748-5007 
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THANK YOU TO THESE COMPANIES WHO WERE  

SCHEDULED TO BE WITH US AT OUR 2020 EVENTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acton Corporation MediCopy 

American Esoteric Laboratories OEG Health  

Bizmatics Inc. PathGroup 

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee PCIS GOLD 

CARR Healthcare Realty PRO Logo Depot 

CircleLink Health Rhinogram 

Farm Bureau Health Plans RRS Medical 

First Horizon Bank RX2Live 

FirstBank RXVantage 

Fox Collection Center Sharecare Health Data Services 

Franklin Collection Service Simplified Medical Management 

GLA Collection Company, Inc. SocialJoey 

HCA Healthcare SolutionReach 

Healthcare Compliance Pros Tennessee Medical Association 

Healthcare Procurement Solutions The Medicus Firm 

KraftCPAs The Univ of Alabama Executive MBA 

Laboratory Corporation of America TMA Medical Banking 

Lift Media Group TN Association of Nurse Anesthetists 

London Amburn United Healthcare 

Medical Waste of America Wakefield & Associates 

https://www.svmic.com/Home/


A Small But Mighty Chapter – That’s how I would describe Cleveland’s chapter.  We share our knowledge, our 

tools, and our resources with each other.  The spirit of the group is that together we are stronger.    

Our group has 37 members in total with 24 of them being regular members and 13 associate members.  We are 

made up of a mixture of hospital owned practices and small independent practices with managers who wear all 

hats.  We are human resources, credentialing, billing, AP, AR, privacy officers, IT, front desk fill in’s, and drain 

uncloggers. It is important that our chapter makes sure that we are providing a broad spectrum of education, re-

sources, and tools to our members. 

Our bylaws state that the purpose of the Association is to advance the profession of medical group practice man-

agement.  We accomplish this goal in many different ways such as: 

Education 
• Cleveland MGMA pays the expenses for the President/ President elect to attend the TN MGMA conferences.  

• We give stipends to any regular member who attends a TN MGMA conference.    

• We want to make sure our members have the best tools to make them and their practices successful, so if 

our members join local and state MGMA, the membership fee for our chapter is reduced to only $50 a year 

and lunch is included.    

 
Service and Mentorship  

The spirit of serving and mentorship is in the heart of the Cleveland chapter and that is evident in the roles that 

we have been fortunate to hold.   

• We have 3 members who have served or is currently serving as TN MGMA President. That’s about 10% of 

our association!   

• We have 3 members who have been awarded the Practice Executive of the Year by TN MGMA.   

 
Networking  
• We have 1 social gathering per year which is in December. 

• Developing advisory relationships with our vendors.  

 
Advocacy  
• Active with legislative efforts. Cleveland has many members who faithfully attend Day on the Hill and work 

with their senators and representatives on legislative issues.    

 
Community Involvement   
Giving back to our community is important to the chapter, we do this in a few different ways.   

• Providing scholarships to the local high schools nursing programs.  

• Members who serve on the advisory committee for Cleveland State Community College’s Medical Assisting 

Program. 

• Adopting a needy family in our community at Christmas and providing food and gifts.     

• Several of our members have been awarded scholarships through TMGMA 

• And we have members who have served or is currently serving as state liaisons with national MGMA.  

  
I will close with this, 2 things from the book What Exceptional Leaders Know by Tracy Spears and Wally Schmad-

er, 1. “Exceptional leaders understand that they’re a work in progress”.  We all are advancing at different levels 

and different paces, but we can learn from each other and be successful personally and professionally and 2. 

“Exceptional leaders know that what people want most is very easy to give them.”  They want to be understood, 

engaged, energized, and recognized.  That’s the spirit of my MGMA chapter, tell me about yours.   

                                                        DeAnna Brown, Cleveland MGMA President 

LOCAL CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT  

CLEVELAND MGMA 



July 24th: COVID-19: Answers to Your FAQs  

Presenters: Jackie Boswell, MBA, FACMPE,  

     Anne Pontius, MBA, FACMPE,       

     Sheri Smith, FACMPE 

     Gretchen Napier, MSHA, CMC 

 

COVID-19 has practices rethinking everything: from how to manage staff to how to pay bills; 

from how to see patients via telehealth to reopening with a paradigm shift in operations.  In a 

panel format, four members of SVMIC’s Medical Practice Services Department will answer 

frequently asked COVID-19 questions related to human resources, OSHA and operations.  

 

Objectives: 

• Articulate an overview of updates to employment regulations and laws 

• Describe the implementation of CDC and OSHA recommendations for dealing with 

COVID-19 positive, or suspected positive, patients and employees 

• Outline specific ways your practice can adjust operations to accommodate uncertainty 

with staff and patients 

 

August 4th: Preparing for 2021 EM Changes 

Presenters: Sandy Giangreco Brown and Kim Huey,       

CHC, CPC, CCS-P, CPCO  

Although the health care industry has recently been focused on COVID-19 and the public 

health emergency’s impact on medical practices and patients, it is important for physicians 

and medical staff to be prepared to understand and comply with upcoming 2021 EM Chang-

es. Join our speakers as they cover: 

• Review what your practice needs to be focused on now to be able to prepare providers for 

2021 

• Discuss what will count with Time in 2021 

https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/2875875325156289551
https://tmgma.com/events

